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MANY NEW

TOMORROW

AFTERNOON

Fi ARMERS

GOOD PLAN

ARRI E IN VALLEY

t

TO BUY

DAIRYMEN'S

COWS

Large Cattle Interests of Mexico Excavation for lke in Union Citizens of Deming and Valley Realize That Securing of Ser- C. H. West
of Granger, Texas, Carlsbad Farmers Formed Syn-tAllege Their Cattle Were
Depot Grounds to Begin
vices of Agricultural Expert is Most Important Enterprise
Develop
Hold- dicate and Raised Money
Stolen
at Once
1 hat is now Under Consideration and That Action, to be
ing Soon
by Joint Note
Effective, Must be Taken at
O'Clock Tomorrow AfterFRAME-UAPPEARANCE
OF
SILVER AVENUE A BOULEVARD
noon at County Court I louse. Committee from Chamber OTHERS COMING WITH OUTFIT FORM OF AGREEMENT GIVEN
of Commerce Will be Present
Colorado Stockmen Arrested, Grounds of Luna County Court
Successful Agriculturists Bring Contract Says All Cows Must
House Will be Fittingly
Charged With Receiving
Be Delivered at First Cost
$1,750 ARE NOW AVAILABLE AND
Their Old Neighbors to
Stock.
Parked.
ONLY $750 MUST BE RAISED AT THIS TIME
Deming.
to Them.
'

o

40-Ac-

re

I

P

At recent meeting of the hoard
A recommendation has been made;
director of the Chamber of
to close Columbus an a port of err
try by Collector A. L. Sharp as the Commerce the matter of a park
of a petition presented to him l,'m '0' Pouting was dllflMsssd. Def-b- y

Folks Sure That Tremendous Waste of Effort and
Capital Through Wrong Agricultural Methods Must be
Stopped if This Section is to Prosper. Other Successful
Regions of Arid West Have Provided for Expert Service,
and it is Unlikely That Mimbres Valley Will be Content
With Guesswork System.

Valley

sys-resu- lt

and iniu' Mtlotl was taken lookiag
toward the immediate development
Sonora.
The E. K. Warren Cattle Co., "f 'h'' Plas which were outlined
Corralitos Csttle Co.. and the Pa- - ome months ago
lomas Land and Cattle Co. Wsdnes- SYtTNIATlc wokk.
day filed a replevin suit here to reA landscape gardener will he
ninety-thre- e
head of cattle p0ytd at once to draw plans after
before a justice of the pence at ti. feneral idea mentioned before,
Columbus and deposited a $4M).iRX and which embrace lome of the fob
replevin bond in El Paso and I em-- I lowittf features: A glass panning
lag banks.
house on an island in the midst of

the rsnchers of Chihuahua

C. H. West, of Granger, Texas.,
nas purchased a forty-acr- e
relin- quishment from E. R. Vallandig- ham two miles northwest of Deni-ing.
Mr. West will begin the
of this tract of land at
once.
1

I

.

W.

The citizens of Doming and the
Mimbres Valley never have had a

-

em-cov-

an

i

DAVis

matter before them
than the proposed securing of the
service of an agricultural expert,
Practically all the money is available for paying an adequate salary
except $7ó;t which the farmers must
raise themselves. At the meeting
of the hoard of directors of the
Iteming Chamber of Commerce last
Wednesday the matter was taken up
again and the report id' the commit
tee appointed to confer with the
Oil Buyers' Association received.
The committee had practically nothing tO report except the meeting of
all the farmers of the valle) scheduled for
o'clock tomorrow afternoon at the County court house,
when the matter will again he taken
The committee was instructed
up.
to finish its work.

80-fo-ot

G. A. Foster and Gaasgs Davis con- - union depot In the grounds previ- traded with QsOfgO Cooper, who 0Dji selected; these grounds to be
resides across the line, to deliver laid out and planted to native shrubs

cattle at Col- - and trees, including palms to he
that 17.r were furnished by the Southern Pacific
and the cattle, railroad; water from the demonstra

500 head of Mexican
umbus. They assert

actually delivered
were consigned to i'. A. Milliard of
this city. Mr. Milliard disclaims all
connections with Mr. Postor and
and the latter were arrested
and bou. id over to the grand jury
under bond of M6 each Wednesday
The
men were
at Columbus.
charged with receiving stolen prop- Wf
A

DECLAKK MKN AKK HONKST.
nnnvilini. I.. !..,,... ...,.. i tr.,i I 1.,'
,
1
w
:..
i . .. .. i. i
!.: a

ti
me nrai wmm oaim nere mi. imis
and Mr. Foster are well known
stockmen of Canon City, Colora) '
The first National Hank uno
County National Hank of that
city are sponsors for the honesty of
the two men accused.

tion well to lie pumped up Silver
avenue to water the parking which
will be placed in the center and
tending to the court house; the
court home grounds to he parked
mueh the same wa as the one hefore the depot,
ukai

A

rnri.

NATION

When this work is finished, Silver
avenue will be a boulevard of which
ie proud and which

rrc-mo-

ALL

A KKAMK-HF- ?

According to local cattlemen the
by the
whole scheme íh a frame-uto
Mexico
of
large cattle interests
the port of Columbus against
p

vjsj, i rom ine transconti
nental trains and to visitors. All
)(,

the water can be furnished from
the demonstration well and will he
conducted away by the Iteming Ice
and Electric Co. without charge.
The demonstration well is equipped
with an American turbine pump
except ,m special
seldom used
Its
use for watering a
occasions.
most
park system would be
vncing way of displaying to
0rs the great amount of water that
obtained from a single
cnn
ftj; bret Vsliey,
n
con-clos-

visit-futur-

e

e

The money
thus offered is not available for any
other purpose for the simple reason
that no other matter is bo pressing
jas the one presented now.
what iiavk you to ;ain?
The Mimbres Valley and Iteming
have led in almost everv held of
civic enterprise except the securing
to its citizens of the service that
means the most to their ultimate
success,
Stop and think of the
money YOU have lost because you
did not understand a certain phase
of the complicated irrigation question, the soil, the seasons or the
markets?

I

WIDE MOVEMENT.

movement for scientific helpers for farmers, especially in the
ungated regions, is nation wide.
The waste of resources due to im- proper agricultural methods have
caused the grain exchanges of the
country to take up the matter and
to offer financial assistance to each
county in the United States, providing the citizens are willing to do
something to help themselves. The
amount offered each county is $1 000
the lirst year. The department of
agriculture agrees to assume the
payment of tl,l
after the first
year. The Iteming Chamber of
(Vers 7óu in addition to
Commcn
this, realizing that the success of
city depends largely on the opera- The

1

wj

interests in this section.

MUST

i

importations bísanos it is
to their advantage to keep the
st Jth of the line until such
as
thev are ream to nanuu
time
them, when they will, it
CHEAPER FUEL OIL
petition for the
CHAMBER COM UBRCE TO ASSIST.
port. Certainly it would be a great
injustice against the smaller ranch10 MIMBRES F ARMERS President A. A. Tamke of the
ohsmber appointed Messrs. A. W.
ers to force them to enter their
.

well-csttl-e

(.

ITS

stock

at

Pollard, ll. H. Kelly. John

El Paso.

Board of Directors of Chamber
ami Roy Bediohek
PAID OWN KUS III .10
the matter of
of Commerce Considered
There seems little doubt but that

Matter
George Cooper, who delivered the
he!
board,
as
stock, is plsying above
paid the owners in Deming on Jan- - MEET TOMORROW AFTERNOON
ury 17 from funds on deposit in the
local banks.
Oil Buyers' Association Has
SMALL UROUND9 FOR ACTION.

Made Excellent Progress
Thus Far.

Ted Haughton, general manage i
of the Corrah tos Cattle Company,
and
Mr. Stevenson,
general manager of the Palomas
HERE IS SOMETHING
Co., and Al. Ash, deputy customs
SERIOUS TO THINK ABOUT I
collector, were in the city WednesIs there any reason why the
day to tile the replevin suit to reof the Mimbres Valley
fanners
catninety-three
head of
cover the
should pay fourteen cents a gal
tie which they allege were stolen.
gravity distillate
lon for forty-si,,.
Locsl people who attended the hear- - g wh(,n tne
su
t0 tht
ing of the accused men declare that
farmers of the IVcos vsliey at
cents
the csttle compsmes onlv claimed gl from live and
a
cents
-..quarter
one cow was rebrsnded snd the m to sis sad
He at the court house at
,
gallon.'
manager of one or tne companies au- SatunIay aftermK)n.
mitted thst he drove a bunch oí re- BSoLWi''
cattle nwr the line with Cheaper fuel oil will solve the
out entering them. It is said the object of this wss to mix them with po.,. problem for those of the
the cattle properly entered by Mr. farmer8 who are unable to install
Davis and Mr. Foster, that ground
motur8 wa8 the conclusion
.
tor some acuon migni oe nao.
reached oy tne ooaru i
of Commerce,
The SUte Corporstion Commission the Deming Chamber
report of John
secured a Hag station at Aden in! which heard the
É
(if
th í Mimbres
.
nroodont
a
ll,,r.
iU
i.
vice-preside- nt

three-quarter-

hrndf

s

j

um-vmi-

I

M.

Mc-Tee-

r

DW1NG

FOLLOW?

Koswell pays $,f00 fur just this
Service proposed and there is not a

enterprising section of the
irrigated West that has not availed

single

itself of the advantages suggested,
$10,000 a year is not an uncommon
salary for horticultural experts in
some sections of the Northwest.
With the assistance offered is there
any good reason why the guesswork
system should Ik- continued to the
great detriment of the whole sec- -

tion?

that Iteming has accomplished

has been consummated by
tion "'get together." What Dem- ing now enjoys can le held only by
continuing the policies that have
proved themselves so satisfsctory.

Hospital Notes
Mrs. Lorence V. Phillips, 24 years
old, died Wednesday afternoon fol-

lowing an

potation which wss

per-

to take up formed with the hope of ssving her
with the life. She is survived by her husthe funds to band and small child. They are res-

association in raising
purchase tanks and other material idents of San Simon.
Fanersl arnecessary for the operation of the rangements have not been made.
association's plant. The entire memFrank K. Jones, of Silver City,
bership of the board will be present
was discharged Thursday.
and the matter of linances DO doubt
discharged
was
Mr. Schland
will be solved.
Thursday.
KXCKI.LKNT IMUHiRKSS.
voluntary subscription of
stock has reached 11,680 un.l it is
thought that no difficulty will he
found in raising the balance of the
The
$:,(HH) needed to buy the plant
Ik
raised
fact is the funds must
so, after the manner of Doming and
Mimbres Valley enterprise, it will
shortly be forthcoming.
The

Mrs. George Watkins, Jr., wss
oner ;it id on for goitre lsst week.
was bsdly frozen
a ride on an S. P.

loan Tory, who

while stealing
train, was discharged last week.

Carroll Crapps, who had his leg
broken in a motorcycle race, is recovering rapidly.
Dr. Reid's mother is improving.

THAT MIMHKK.S SPIRIT.

It is up to every citizen of this
section to get out and lend the influence of his presence to the gathering to the end that the Mimbres
Valley spirit will rise up and t
who
reactionary
each
augurs ill for the enterprise.
Knockers are ever at a discount in
this community and the chances are
there will he another slump in that
kind of stock in the very near future.
d

Mrs. Henrv Killus Dead.
Mrs. Henry Killus, 32 years old,
died Tuesday at the home on Platinum avenue. She wss buried st
2:311 o'clock
Thursday afternoon
undertaking
from the Mahoney
rooms. She Is survived by her husband and two children.
C. M. Hayes, who lives Ave miles

northeast of Came, has completed

The W. O. W. lodge in which the a well which went

Kinslow

has returned
Uueydsm, Ls. He reports
that K. S. Ackerman, who purchas- land here last year, left Gueydam
with an emigrant car for Deming
this week. Mr. Ackerman bouirht
part of the Milliken place east of
town, and is moving here with his
family.
Sam Long of Pecos, Texas, has
sold out his business there, and
writes the chamber of commerce
that he expects to move here before
the 18th of January. Mr. Iong
will reside in Deming during the
school year, but will develop land
in the neighborhood of Myndus.
Mr. Coppinger and D. K.

Dawes,
both of Oklahoma, have invested in
land near Hondale. and will de
velop it. They went to Phoenix
yesterday and returned with another Oklahoman, G. D. Cssey, of
Tshleqush, who wss prospecting in
the Salt River valley. Mr. Casey
is very much pleased with the Mimbres Valley, snd states that he will
locate here.

j

project there has
recently been purchased a carload of
dairy cattle under a social form of
contract and it is probable that more
cattle will
for the
ject on this same basis in the near
future. Arrangements were made
with the college dairyman of the
state agricultural college to purchase
the cows. The syndicate referred
to '" tht' "ntracl obtained money
from a local bank by signing a joint
note. As a matter of interest and
information, the form of contract
used for this case is given below
"We, the undersigned, do hereby
agree with
of ( arlsbad, New
Mexico, representing n syndicate of
ten persons who have this day agreed
to furnish the necessary amount of
money to purchase and deliver st
Carlsbad. New Mexico, a carload of
milk cows for distribution among
the farmers of the Carlsbad project
and to lie by said farmers fed, milked and cared for under the conditions hereinafter set forth.
,

CONDITIONS SKT

FoKTU.

First

The undersigned hereby
agree that upon the delivery of said
cows at Carlsbad, New Mexico, they
will purchase the number of cows
set opposite their signatures under
the following conditions:
Second
The undersigned further
agree that upon delivery of cows to
them they will execute a promissory
note covering the cost of said cows
Don't Fnramt
at Carlsbad, New Mexico, together
I with ten per cent interest from
date
The Clan gathering of Mim- 1
of note, such note to be secured by
bres Valley Ksrmers st 10
the cows and further secured by a
w o'clock tomorrow afternoon at
bill
of sale for such co'ws. The unm
dersigned further agree to protect
the county court house
and pay to the syndicate any and all
legitimate expense which may be inMr. and Mrs. Pat Nunn returned curred under this arrangement.
to White Water Wednesday, after a
HOW TH KY
MU PAY.
pleasant week here.
Third The undersigned further
agree that they will return payment
in full for said cows in the manner
A. B. FALL GETS
following, that is to say that they
will deliver all of the cream proby said cows to the Otis
SENATORIA
duced
TOGA
Creamery company at Otis, New
Mexico, and that said Otis Creamery
Tuesday Noon State Legislature company shall deduct not less than
Him for Third
fifty per cent of all creamery checks
in case the undersigned does not
Time
own and milk other cows. In case
SOLONS GET TO BUSINESS the undersigned owns and milks one
other cow, he shall deliver all cream
County Salaries Bill to Receive from all cows to the Otis creamery,
and said creamery shall deduct
Early Attention of Law
five
per cent to be paid to the
Makers.
"syndicate." In case the undersigned owns two cows he shall deliver all cream from all cows to the
Sj
SUMMARY
OF
VOTE
I
Otis creamery, and said creamery
...
t
ti ran
shall deduct forty per cent to be
43
a. d.
E. C. de Baca
23
paid to the syndicate.
In case the
W. H. Andrews
2
undersigned owns three cows he
R. L. Baes
2
shall deliver all cream from all cows
M. A. Otero
to the Otis creamery, and said
J O. C'lance y
1
Charles A. Spieta
creamery shall deduct thirty-fiv- e
per cent to be paid to the syndicate.
73
Total
In case the undersigned owns four
(Fall received 28 out of 49 in
cows, he shall deli ver: al I cream from
the house and lfi out of 24 in the
senate. )
all cows to the Otis creamery, snd
said creamery shall deduct thirty
With the togs firmly wrspped per cent to be paid to the syndicate.
In case the undersigned owns five
shout his imposing form, Senator
cows he shall deliver all cream from
Albert Bacon Fall has departed sll cows to the Otis
creamery, and
from the ancient capital of Santa said creamery shsli deduct twenty-fiv- e
Fe with the record of having been
per cent to be paid to the synelected to the United States Senate dicate. All of which shan be paid
three times in the lest ten months. to a trustee selected by said syndiThe result given above wss an- cate, and to be by him credited upon
nounced in both houses after the the note and bill of sale given for
first vete at noon Tuesday. The sc- - the payment of said cow fa sums
ContfaMed on fourth paga
Cujhm4 m fourth paga

I

I

QIT TOQB9MR,
All

W.

from

The problem presented isa serious
one and demands the earnest atten- tion of all those who have property

1

BOUbaWARD.

tioni of the farmers.
a SKKlnrs I'KOM.KM.

more important

fan
lake to be reached by a
akkkstkii
The cattle owners allege that rustic bridge just in front of the
rosTEK

I

On the Carlsbad

through eight

well has not yet been tested for
Sickle secretsry of that tied the claim in full thirty Uays
tion will bes greet convenience to H. B, Van
iiow
presented.
after the insttor wss
Thursday sfternoon.
j organixstion.
that section.

I

Re-Elect-

ed

forty--

11

1

1

1

A Protast

N. A. BOUCH
DEALER IN

DRY GOODS AND CLOTHING

Keliey s Transfer

Editor Graphic :
and Storage Co.
Aa an old timer here I would like
to ask: Do any of these men who
Baggage to and from all
wiah to change the name of the trains.
state know what hardships we had
Will move anything that can
to endure? I could write pages of be moved.
Pianos and Housefacta in my own life, as could White-hil- l hold Goods specialty.
Judaon Carpenter and dozens of
10 N. Gold Ave.
others, living and dead, to show that Phone 263
New Mexico was bought at a price
These citizens blazed the way that
the present citizens might enjoy
their farms unmolested. Now they
would change the name of the state
WELL DRILLERS
for an idle whim. Lincoln may be
would like to figure
popular ih the South, but mmlly
think Georgia or South Carolina
with anyone wanting
would change their names to Lin-

HATS, CAPS,

first-clas-

coln.
Old

NAVAJO BLANKETS,

HARNESS AND SADDLERY,

Brother Kedzie of the Lords-burLiberal is still alive, and
me, when he starts in to "argufy" you will hear a big noise
Anyway, we old timers wish to saj
with Chavez of Albuquerque, "Vive
Nuevo Méjico!"

g

work

s

Agent for FRAZIER'S PUEBLO SADDLES

L

Reader.

Reached Boaton

CAFE AND RESTAURANT
SILVER AVENUE

r
MIMBRES VALLEY LUMBER CO.
AVENUE

moderate price.
Box 371

Deming, N. M.

His wife, who survives him, resides

Sash, Doors, Cement

in Abilene, Kansas.

and Building Material
Galvanite Roofing

The

other

RHEA

Edon. Ohio.

Two brothers,

Ar-

thur and Claude, whose temporary

l

CHEAP POWER; PERECT SERVICE
The MuncieOil Engine is strictly an Oilengine,
such from the ground up, and not an
as

attachment to the ordinary gasoline engine.
This engine, as prophesied years ago, by our lead-

ing magazines, is rapidly replacing the stationary
gasoline engine.
For catalog, or information, call on or address

H. E. VAN SICKLE,
Deming, New Mexico,

W. D. CHILDRESS

VETERINARY SURGEON
I

Guarantee to Cure all Curable Diseases of Livestock

Hoktein's Corral phone
DEMING

Laundry

171-- 3

R

-- an

business-y- ou

all-ho- me

spend

your money at home and it stays
at home.
we want your business

this

Steinemann, Prop r

LESTER & PERRY
Abátrads
Fire Insurance

Real Eálate

Phone

Member Keal Kstate Hoard and Chamber of Commerce

A. W. SLOSS

R. H.

Land

Sloss-Cas- e

CASE

Co.

"Mimbres Valley Land Our Specialty"
Spruce Street

MM
MET
I

239

Mraibw Keal

Deming. New

tlMti

Mexico

Board and Chamber of Commerce

sur-

of Deming, N. M..
and Mrs. Florence Est rich, residing

Look us up.

New Deming Steam

J. C.

Joseph G. Roseborough

er, all residents
in

NEW MEXICO

and we will call for and
deliver all work; if you don't see the wagon use

viving relatives are his mother, Mrs.
Sarah H. Moore, three sisters, Mrs.
Mattie Took and Mrs. Mabel Spring-

to ba Fir and Waathti Proof

fe

HONDALE.

--

Isi

Judson Phillip Moore was burn in
Waterloo, Indiana, August 3(1, 18S5.

mi

....

And Everything in the
Shape of BUILDING Material

RHEA
LIVE

Obituary

i

a

Perhapa the movement start il in
Deming to change the name of the
state to Lincoln in honor of the great
WELL DRILLERS
president is inspired by a desire to
emphasize the difference between Equipped to install any kind
New Mexico and Old Mexico. Some of Turbine Pump.
I
est holes
years ago when the statehood agitaa specialty.
tion was in its early st9ges Montezuma was suggested as a good mum
for New Mexico, but that was open
Shopping Exchange
to the objection of recalling a Mexico older even than that from which
P.O. Box 9
we tore the territory. A doable
SAN FRANCISCO
name for a state has its inconveniences, where the prefix is governed
Have access to the
by the compass. North Dakota is
largest and best
often confounded by Easterners
stores in the city.
with South Dakota. In the long
run, however, state pride usually
Best of References
reconciles itself to the inconvenience
and compels outsiders to do so.
Boston Transcript.

MRS. GEORGE M. MILLER

m

at

be-lie-

WHIPS AND SPURS,

r,urniiTii

LUMBER

1

BOOTS AND SHOES,

SILVER

DEALER IN

Bros.

Weaver

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,

iMARTIN KIEF

residence is Phienix, Arizona.
The deceased was a man of more
than ordinary intellectual ability, a
man of strict integrity and noble
He was a member of
character.
the Episcopal church ami esteemed
by all with whom he came in contact. His former occupation was
that of newspaper correspondent,
being employed in that capacity by
the Salt Lake Tribune, as well as
different Chicago papers. Later he
established a paper in Alliens, Tennessee, which he edited
It was
here that by reason of overwork
his mental faculties failed so that
he was obliged to abandon his enterprise and moved with his family to
Detroit, Mich. He soon became
totally incapacitated for either mental or manual labor, when his relatives who then resided in Dewey,
Okla., sent for the family, at which
place they remained until their removal to Deming.
He was taken
to the sanitarium in East Las Vegas
for special treatment liecause of his
continued illness. Four weeks from
the time he entered the institution
he passed quietly on to the Great
Beyond.
The immediate cause of
his death was paralysis, following
softening of the brain
His mother
was prostrated by the sudden news
of the loss of her firstborn, having
received only a few days before a
favorable report of his condition.
She is comforted only by realizing
the fact that her loss is his great
gain. The brothers were at once
notified, but only one could leave
his affairs, it was decided that Arthur should go to Las Vegas, where
he secured a lot in the Masonic cemetery and attended the obsequies and
interment.
This resting place for
the remains is but temporary, as the
relatives contemplate their removal
to the old home place where their
father lies w ho died some years ago.

flf

Irrigated Farms

Where you know that you'll
always get cuts
Of nice juicy steak,
the kind that you

Cattle Ranches
Member Real Kstate Board ami

IMP
r-.- X cmL.L.-

D--

06 Spruce

Street

Deming, New

Mex.

1

Gaacsbtr

OÍ

Cominera

i

i-

iAeunquisnments, Weeded Land and
Property. Auctions Conducted

think about when
you get a hankering
for meat.
Other
cuts of roasts and
stews that arc sure
to please your palWe deliver
ate.
promptly.

L MILLER

R.
Kkl

hRENCES-Ba- nk

of

Deming, First State Bank,
National Bank, or any of my
customers
Oilicc three door east of Pottoffice

Auctioneer
Ait'ihl'tT

Fish, Oysters, Vegetables
in season

K.

City

at hstat.. Hoard and

Derail

Land Man
Chamber of Commerce

"Burnham Brand"
Bett Good Canned

If you want to have your
meat troubles vanish just
ring up number

49

Squash

Pumpkin

Red Beets
Sugar Corn

Henry Meyer.

Birtrang Building

Spinach

Wax Beans
Lima Beans

The Canned Goods
with the
a.
1 1

fa
irue field
Havor
11C

Groceries

Q

Deming Merc. Co.

N. Silver Ave

Hing Lee.
Fine new Block of atapl.'
and fancy rroceriea. al,
best candies etc.
CUINK8E and JAPANESE fancy articles at lowest prices.
HinK Lee Building,
Silver Avenue

Deming,

Peas
Succotash

JAN KEE
Dry Goods

Rhubarb

N.

w

How About

That

Fire Insurance?

lfflQPERn FULLY PROTECTED?
Think About It!

Greenwood & Wells,

Then Act

Agts., Phone

293.

Pump Irrigation.
Not

the irrigation in this vicin
ity is fast by pumping. Big pump
ingjplants have hwn installed at
Portales Hml Rot well, N. M.. this
year n h
perntive system, ami
at D.ming, N M Midland. TexaH,
iVfi.s. IVxhh, Wilcox and Douglas,
AriMtia, and several other localities
ami tributary to Kl
Saturday surrounding
U WU tea o'clock on
morning. Nothing disturbed the
Pato law have been sume big deof the office except the click of velopments
during the past year in
the typewriter.
pumping
water
irrigation and
Suddenly the door wu cautiously
opened and an anxious face inserted adding tn the cultivated area. More
tUelf in the aperture. Satisfied that than twin the amount
under cultithe coast was olear and that he was
unobserved, the body of the office vation a year ngo may ! found now
successfully producing big crops in
boy swiftly followed. But the stenog
rapher's ears war keen, and without all the communities,
Kl Past. Her
turning her head, aha sang out sweetly: "Oood morning, Jimmy. I thought aid.
you had gone on a vacation."
"Aw, bunk!" wax the ungracious
POUND I. ail'.s handbag containing
as Jimmy hung up his hat and some articles. Ownei can have same
mouthed his pompadour in front ot b proving properh and paying for this
the office glass. "Is the big boy in?" "d.
nodding his head toward the Inner
All

His Able
Effort

Latter.

List of

.

UU-m-

uncalled for in the Post
OIKcc al Deming, N. M., foi the week
ending January ,85, HUH
Hardawav, J. II.
HinHon

Watch for
Announcement of

C, Jr.

Hirdt. Friedrich
Martines. Santiago
Ortega, KlUru
Smith, C. V.
Villapaniln, Auastacio
When calling for these letters, please
say "advertised", and give date.
KtlWAKIi PKNNINUToN.
Postmaster.

for L'lt.RENT

fr

tf-8-

Mrs. (1.

r

6: room

house,

$20.

1H7,

Tel.

tf-12- 2

following officers ware elected
by the Knights and Ladies of Security last Sal unlay evening: Geo,
Qraham, president; Grundy Blevins,
vice president. Mrs. A. M. Pontius,
second vice president; A. M. Pontius, naoretary; K. A. Lynd. treasurer; Mrs. Sain llodgdon, prelate;
Mrs. Wagner, conductress,
Tin-

tt

-

Our Mammoth Annual
White Goods Sale

NORDHAUS

office.

"Not yet; which is a mighty good
thing for you. Better get busy and
distribute that mall. It has been lying there since the second deliver)
You deserve to lose your job, being
lata so often. I'm going to call up
your house and have a talk with your
He ought to give you a good
father

Do you intend to paint

or decorate your home

THIS SPRING?

Uckln'."

it wouldn't do you much
'cause I left home last night,
and the old man doesn't know where
lam."
"Why, Jimmy I Tell me about it."
"Well, you see, the old man came
home late last night with a grouch,
and got bossy with me, so I told him
that be acted as If he was stewed"
"Jimmy, you dldnt -- ay unytblng
like that I"
"Huh,

If so, consult us. We have everything that will make
Things that with a little
your home attractive and cheerful.
effofl anil small expense will change the shajihy appearance of
your house, which you now an- almost ashamed of, to a place
you can lie proud of,
-

the sanitary wall covering, is the most beautiful ami economical preparation you can use for inside wall
It is lots cheaper than paper, ami anybody can
decoration.
brush it on with satisfactory results.
ALABABTINK,

"I did, and, gee, maybe he wasn't
sorel He told me if I couldn't treat
him with respect I could get out, and
a lot more things. Then I got mad,
gathered up my clothes, put 'em lu
dad's best suit case and went down to
the Voorhees hotel. Some sport, eh,

PREPARATIONS
and JOHNSON'S
for every kind of finish; Brie win Williams' Paint! and
for inside and outside use are hen in most complete
line
Paint brushes of every description from in cents up,
WOOD-FINISHIN-

JAP-A'LA- C

Let
Mo not have Hny kind of joi done without seeing us.
effects
decorative
and
color
ot
combinations
you
Ideas
give
us
before buying your supply elsewhere. We are always at our
customers service.

"The bell hop came aruunln',
grabbed my suit case and took me up
In the elevator, opened the door of
M 4, turned on the light, pulled down
the shades and said: 'Anything more,

slrr

"I swelled out my chest liko the old
man does when he's putting on a
game front, slipped the hop a dime,
and said: 'No, boy I that'll be all for
the present'
"Say, Utle one, maybe I didn't give
'em the bunk to make 'em think I wan
some classy salesman! Oh, ltw a toe
easy."
"You're dreadfully bold, Jimmy.
How did you dare do such a thing,
and what will your father say?"
"Huh! The old man's afraid of me.
I'm going to let him worry for a while.
Hell want me back bad enough."
"You're entirely too conceited. If I
wu your father I'd let you shift for
yourself. Where did you get the
money to pay for your room? Did you
have any breakfast?"
Say,
"Did t have any breakfast?
Lluie, I went Into that dining room
with my head up, ordered the classl
est breakfast In town, signed the
cbck and gave the waiter 20 cents-- all
the money I had in my clothes."
"Jimmy, don't tell me such fibs."
"Fibs, nothln'. I had SO cents when
I went there last night, gave 10 cents
to the hop and SO to the waiter. I
tall you I'm the real gooda when it
comes to a con game."
"You can't keep that up indefinitely, Jimmy, so you'd better go home
where you belong, and stay there, before you run up too big a bill. I think
your conduct Is outrageous."
"Aw, forget It, and let me take a
couple o' beana."
"Well, I should say not You can
vaste your own money if you want
to, but you can't waste mine."
"Gee, but you're a Ught wad. Who
caught that mouse in your desk? Whu
(eta your lunch for you when It rain ?
Who stands In line to buy your matinee tickets? And, what's mora who
takes notes over to that rummy In the
postofflce? Say, Us, be a good scout,
and slip me a couple o' beans."
"That will not be necessary)" said
a voice on the other side of the ratling. "We'll continue this very In-

J. A. Mahoney X

Store

Graphic s Directory of
Abstracts, Real Estate and
Insurance.
Letter and Perry.
Slo-C-

Land Co.

e

Joseph G. Roteborough.
R. L. Miller.

teresting conversation out in the lull,
my son, and I'll engage myself for a
speaking part In It"

Concerning, the Eel Family.
There Is the broad noel eel. and
then again there ta the sharp nose
The great difference between
these two varieties ta that the hroad-nose- d
eel is the male and the sharp-noseeel is the female, both being
really of one and the same family.
When summer cornea young eels by
ths millions shoot from mldoeean to
ahore and wriggle up our rivers. Out
aea young eels are as clear a glaas
and as thin as ribbon. They aie about
four inches long, with a little head.
The young eel seems not to eat at
ea, and only loses its glassy look and
becomes colored aa it gets .to shore
within reach ot a river.
d

Qungywamp Llftin'.
Hank Stubbe Heard the
warn
no services in church last Sunday.
Bhja Mlller-T- het
so! What wns

reason?

Said the minister
llftin' on a box
sige Miller Quaes it want be
'Tr-jTrt- gn

,

Live-Wir-

Firms

e

Irrigation Machinery.
H. E. Van Sickle.
Ely and Dymond.
Almy and Morgan.
Backham and Son,

Deming Carriage Works

Jewelry.
Home Plot Company.
(IreenWood nd WelU.
W. P. Toitell and Son.
Dewting ai.ó Mimbre Valley Lsnd Co.
J. M. McTeer.
Laundry.
Deming
Steam Laundry.
New
and
Supplies
Automobile
Repairing.

Borderland Carage.
Blackham and Son.

Banks.
Deming National Bank.
Bank of Doming.
First State Bank.

Lumber.
Deming Lumber Co.
Mimbre Valley Lumber Co.
Luna County Lumber Co.
Martin Kief.

Meats.

The Acme Bakery

Barber Shop.

Silver Avenue Barber Snop

Blacksmithing.

Deming Carriage Work.
O. K. Blacksmith Shop.

Candy.

Monuments.
News and Cigars.
Leffler and Field

Plumbing.
Edward L Brown.
J. A. Mahoney

Professional.

Lera Candy Co.

Chinese and Japanese
Goods.

Jan Kce.
lling

Lee-Coa-

l

and Wood.

Sam Watkint.
M. Pena.

Contracting.
Samuel.
Ed Moran.

Rotch and Leupold.

Drugs.
Browning Pharmacy.
J. A. Kinnear Drug Company

Dry Goods and Clothing.

N. A. Bolich.
H. Nordhaus and Son Co.
Lindauer Merc. Co.

Deming Tailoring Works.
R runner.

Furniture.
J. A. Mahoney.
H. Nordhaua snd Sons Co.

Groceries.
S. A. Cos.

Deming Mercantile Co.
Williamson's.

Hardware.
Deming .Carriage Works.
J. A. Mahoney.
H. Nordhaus and Sons Co.

Harneas.
N. A. Bolich.
J. A. Mahoney.

H. Nordhau. 4 Son. Co.
Deming Carriage Works

very acceptably
of chamber of
commerce work to any town, and
tolil what 'i similar organisation had
accomplished in three years for the
town of the 99M per cent pure
water.
"The hospitality of Silver City."
said Mr. Hediehek in opening "han
passed into proverb. You may have
had with yod atone time or another
orators who were capable of giving
adequate expression to their
of your entertainment. It is
c tain tiiat it would take an orator
or poet to express what I feel in
this cohoeetion at this moment. I
shall have to content myself with
the rather blunt announcement that
I consider your hospitality
superb,
your entertainment delightful, and
myself most deeply honored by
your invitation.
take it for granted that Silver City,
with all its sparkling wits and sea
sonad orators, is not applying to
Deming
for entertainment you
want facts concerning a specific subject, iz.: the results of Deming's
three years' publicity campaign,
and facts you shall have."
Mr. Hediehek sketched the growth
of sentiment in favor of publicity
in Deming, showed how the sentiment grew in strength in proportion to the results obtained, and
presentad hd array of convincing
fai ls calculated to convert the most
obstináis skeptic of thegreat importance and value of community
publicity.
Speaking after the banquet, Mr.
Hediehek stated that he had never
seen mon- community enthusiasm, a
better boosting spirit, or a more
intelligent comprehension of the
needs of a city than was displayed
"And.
b speakers of the evening.
"yuu
have
furthermore," he added,
Deming,

sented

poke mi the value

apprc-eiatia-

n

The sorrel mare won the last serThe regular meeting of the Pat- ies of three races with the grey
rons' Club will he held in the High mare belonging to Robert Schult.
School Auditorium at '.i o'clock Fri- of Hillside, Arizona
The winner
day. February 7. Miss Goebel's was owned by J. A. Wylie of Central. N. M.
room furnishes a program.
Dr. S. D. Swope will give an address on "How can the Patrons'
Club and the teachers, through the
children, have a more sanitary Deming?"
A piano solo will be rendered by
Miss Kntherine Wamel.
All mothers and any others interested in the
welfare of the school are cordially
invitep to meet with the club.
MRS. O. H. Coopkk, Sec.

Fiine

Job Work

11

FOR SALE.- - Six room modern nugu
low; also good wagon and team at a bar
gain. Address P. 0. Box 452. tf 46,

- Situation

WANTED

by woman with child.
office.

Our

to do house work
Apply GRAPHIC

tf

160.

black Shepherd dog; white

LOST-U- ne

breast; name Tink.

CBreGKAHHir.

24 198

Dentitt
Fred Sherman, Lawyer
Jame R. Waddill, Attorney
A. W. PoHard, Attorney
A. A. Temke, Attorney
Ely & WaUon, Attorneys
R. F. Hamilton, Attorney
James S. ielder, Attorney
J. S. Vaught, Attorney
B. Y. McKeye, Commitiioner
E. A. Monlenyohl, Phyician
P. M. Steed, Phyician
E. S. Milford, Phy.it inn
P'ffiy- - !I Physician.
Ralph T.
R. C. Hoffman, Phy.ician
J. G. Mn Physician
Janet Reid, Phy.ician
E. M. Paine, Phyiician
Karl A. Snyder, Attorney
C. C. Fielder, Real Estate

more

high-clas-

s

after-dinne-

r

speak-

ing talent per capita, than any other
Silver City Entown in America."
terprise.

MRS. HENDR1CK
FOR SALE-SE- E
son for Peetz stylish front lace corsets.
Comer Granite and Maple.

Habit

2--

TO LET Free of charge frame house,
good screened in porch, good barn and
corral; nice well; wood furnished and
moderate use of horse and buggy.
Three miles from town. Write dox
483.
It.

FOR SALE

Carriages Harness
Rare opportunity at Bargain Prices,

just shipped from New York.

condition, as good
All have rubber tires.

All first class goods and all in A
as new.
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

I

Opera or Hotel Bus by Brewster,
Extension front Brougham by Brewster.
English Canopy, by Brewster.
Beautiful
1 Victoria by Rogers.
Victoria by Healey.
Canopy Cabriolet rjy Brewster.
Double Set Coach Harness, brass mountings with
K collars made by Demarest.
Double Set Coach Harness, German Silver mountings made by Demarest.
Single Set Coupe Harness, silver mountings.

Six-Passeng-

er

Vis-a-Vi-

s,

M. CASSIDY,
1

Greer's Stables

18 WEST OVERLAND ST., EL PASO, TEXAS

M. J. Morgan,

Í

Restaurant.

Lester and Deckert

Dyeing and Cleaning.

Marble Co.

United State

repre-

-

Henry Meyer.

Bakery.

who

PATRONS' CLUB.

1

Incorporated

-

trybewtíou

C

Vak-nibu-

Utile?
"I registered as a salesman from
Toledo, and told the gink at the desk
Ke
I wanted a room with a bath.
said, 'All right, sir,' then yellod,

Hank Stubba

Roy Hediehek,

Mr

good,

fcurt his back

Gave It To 'Em.

Mr. George

M. Miller.

Acme Reitaurant

Water Applications.
The following water applications
Were tiled in the office of the state

engineer:

special

draw.

731, power application by
C. M. Lang, of Salt Lake City,
for ir4l sec. feet from the Rio Grande
No.

to develop l,tt6:i horae power.
No. 732, Helen R. Heath, of
Deming, 20 sec. feet, from Three
C. draw to irrigate 1,440 acres by
direct diversion.

Theaters.
try .tal.

Money to Loan

James li. Chittick, of
Deming, for .l sec. feet, to irrígale IKtl acres by direct diversion,
No, 710,

ON REAL ESTATE!
At Sf Par Cant Per Annum

Long Time, Easy Payments.

Clara D. True a Meddler.

Cornel.

Second-Han- d

Goods.

A. B. Daniels.

Shoe Repairing.
Finch and Sever'..

Transfer and Storage.
Kelly Transfer and Storage Co.
Western Feed and Warehouse Co.

Well Drillers and Diggers.
Weaver Brothers.
H. L. McRoberts.

Rhea and Rhea.
J. L. Morgan.

Morris Wheeler.

Injunction was instigated by one
True, who lives adjacent to
the Santa Clara and who has. for
many moons, facetiously dabbled
in the affairs of that pueblo, terming herself a friend of the Indians, a misnomer, as indicated by
Fe
Santa
recent developments.
New Mexican.

LOANS MADE ON FARMS OR CITY
PROPERTY TO IMPROVE OR REMOVE INCUMBRANCES
.
.
.

Clara I).

D. Fowler has been appointed
postmaster at Mountain View.
.1.

5hTro
HOTEL

LINDRN

F. W. MERRITT,
BL

PASO,

TRXAB

!

THE DKMiN( (íHAPHK1

PERSONAL

ISCMI WIIKLV)

OrFICUL NBW8PAPKR

OK

of not less than live dollars

W

ESTABLISHED

DEMING

rays

GOOD PLAN TO BUY COWS
Continued from firit page

ROLL OF HONOR BANK

($f.(KD.

SOLD AT COST.
Mrs. Lilian Moseley, who lives six
Fourth The undersigned further
miles southeast of town, is having
CLYDE EARL ELY, Editor and OwMt
her claim fenced and is drilling a agree that such cows shall lie purchased by a representative of the
Entered at tbe Foatofflce as Second Class Matter. Subscription Kates $2.00 par well.
Year; Sii Months $1; Three Months 60 Cents. Subscriptions to
F. C. Parrish. of Horse Caw. syndicate at h reasonable price for
Foreign Countries 60 Cents Extra.
Ky., is here with his family to lo- this character of stock, and that
said syndicate shall keep a reconl of
cate.
Advertising Kates:
first cost of each animal ami add
J. F. Williamson, of Sardis. Miss., the
12i cents per single column inch, each insertion. Local column 10 cents per line
Hrst cost its proportion of
to
said
each insertion. Business locals, 1 cent a word. No local advertisement less
is prospecting here.
Carda
26
of
leas
cents.
No
15
than
foreign
advertisement
cents.
the expenses incurred which shall
than
thanks, 60c. Kettolutions of respect, 25c an inch in excess of 1 inch.
Charles Harrison proved upon his constitute the selling price U) the

FRIDAY, JANUARY 81, 1913.
TURKEY HAS MANY TROUBLES
It now develops that Turkey is beset by a civil war
which may prove quite as disastrous as the foreign war
which will be resumed in a few days, it is reported. The
Young Turks party is not at all popular with the mass of
the people who seein to prefer the old regime to a more
democratic one. To them the old order represented the
militar' glory of the Ottoman Empire.
HOW DO YOU LIKE THE GRAPHIC?
The Graphic has issued as a semi-weekfor one
month and the buquets which have been handed the publication are enough to turn the printers' silly heads. The
Graphic is anxious to please the citizens of Deming and
the Mimbres Valley. As a consequence the genuine praise
is as honey to our ears. The subscription list is growing
ly

steadily and the amount of advertising in these pages is
proof that the merchants are reaching the people. The
Graphic will be improved just as fast as good business
methods warrant.

E. A.

Mooney

went to Hurley

Wednesday.
T. E. Anderson,

district agent of

the Fairbanks-Mors- e
Co., of Denver, was here on business Wednes-

NOV POR

The oil buyers' association was organized by a number of thoughtful and
farmers of this valley.
It seems to be on the point of succeeding in its efforts-an- d
deserves to succeed. The lessons of
are
being well learned and will not be forgotten.
The Mimbres Valley needs an expert advisor for its
citizens, not because they are unintelligent, but that they
are facing new and intricate agricultural problems. The
great amount of money lost every season through ignorance and mismanagement is appailing and would pay the
salaries of a dozen experts. With the financial aid offered
there is no good reason why such service cannot be had.
There probably is hardly one farmer in the valley who
would not give $5 a year to this cause, but lack of organization has prevented anything like definite action up to
this time.
ed

Chief Deputy Sheriff Tom Moor,
of (Irant county, came in Wednesday evening from Silver City for
two prisoners from Lordshurg.
George Davis has purchased the
Exchange restaurant
on
Silver
Q,
M. Miller.
avenue from Mrs.

Jarvis Williams was out of the
city on business yesterday.
Jaeger, brother of Sain
Jaeger of this city, and Mrs. Jaeger
F. W.

is confronted.

That the business interests of Deming are
intensely interested in the activities of the farmers was
shown by the offer of the directors of the chamber of
commerce to
in a very substantial way with
those on whose shoulders rests the burden of making agriculture a success in the Mimbres Valley.
co-oper-

REPORT OF B. Y. McKEYES

The monthly report at B. V
United Mates Commissioner,
at Deming, shows that the activity
among the homesteaders has been
quite ua considerable as among the
farmers holding deeded land. The
following is a summary of the
month's development:
Fencing l.fiSW acres
$1,8B7.M
First clearing of 84; acres 2JM.06
First plowing of 2A acres LMMO
Digging and drilling 7 wells ,118.08
Purchase of water rights.
I.OOO.on
Constructing ditches
NO.M
Constructing barns

UWQ

1

.

Popular Mechanics
Magazine

AAL.

Thr "Shoo

.

.

desert land entries, Wüi
acres entered.
13 homestead entries, 2.080
acres entered.
6

.fT.HB.fll

(20

nun)

how to make
us.-fu- l
articles lor home and hop, repairs, etc--.
(
"AmaUur Mackaaict" 0 pages) telli how to
Mi
i'. lurriilurr, wirrli-sioutfiboat
rnsiilrs, niagu . and all the thing a boy lovaa!
SI 50 PER YEAR. SIN6LE COPIES 16 CENTS

Ask your newsdealer, or
ran saamu oopv today

worn ran

i

Total expenditure

Kol" DhiHmm
todo thingi -

0VM eusv ways

IH)PULAR MECHANICS
JIB

W WMMuftM

Wright Shaw
B. Morgan

V.

Roy Medichek
Wm. (iraves
L.
O. Brown
Total aeras entered. .3,040
E. L. Ruebush
Final homestead proofs, made by
R. K. Fhiilips
the following:
Wm. Harrison
Jno. P. Wilson
160 acres

...

CO.

acre
acres
160 aerea
lfio acres
160 aerea
160 acres
160 acres
160 acres
160
lflO

t.

Baker, Vice President

W. Rutherford, Asst. Cashier

DIRECTORS:
A.

A. W. Pollard
C. L. Hakcr
Thos. Marshall
J. Clark
H. H. Kelly
J. J. Bennett
J. P. MeíJrorty

WE INVITE

YOU

to join the large number of

individuals and

firms who

for many years have found

their banking relations with
this

Bank

be both

to

Agreeable and Profitable.

The Bank of Deming,
.

Deming

New Mexico

agreement."

e

SERVICE
STRENGTH

(t.v-emn- r

With Hie senatorshij definitely
Complete line of sporting goods.
settled, the legislature is expected
See new base ball equipment at the
tn Ret down to business
The
J. A. Kinnear Drug Co store,
adv
county salarie bill seems to be he
must importan) measure before the
To the Public
legislature
I
and should receive earl)
As have been setting and resetting monuments, doing cement, attention. The county officers have
grave and lot trimming in the Dem- received no pay for their services
ing cemetery for the past four since Jan. I. 1912. There
ssemi la
years. I am always ready to render be
(indi on the Sumi
you my valuable servic. E. T.
ner county bill with
chances
Phone 216.
that the measure will be lost in the
senate.
We want you to read our ad on
BILLS PASSED,
the editorial page. First State Bank.
The house passed the Carter lobbying bill ami Smith's bin unendTrain Schedules
Southern Pacific
ing the law in regard to developJan. 7. 'I a Westbound
Daily
Nment
work nn ininiri,; claims. The
7
l 15 am
The Californian
9 19 am senate psttsd a
measure requiring
10 05 am
3 Golden State Limited
0 :cj pm officers ..f the State
Corporation
1001 Sunset Lim. Sat.
only 12 24 am Commission and the Secretary of
Eastbound
Daily
State tb give bond and requiring
N8
....
3 41 am
4 Golden State Limited
9 55 am the payment of premiums by th.'
2 The Californian
45 pm state,
1(i
f)06pm

SATISFACTION
These essentials, which make for success
in any business, are
conspicuously exemplified in the policy of thisHmnk and its
relations with its customers. ,
We
would appreciate very much an oppor-

free-for-a- ll

Mo-ra-

I

tunity to serve you.

The First

State

DEMING, NEW MEXICO
STATE DEPOSITORY

Bank

CAPITAL $30,000

-

Put personality into vour
Pondsnee. Complete lias
of finest
rtstionery a. the J, A.
Kinnear

Rcnuccrnnairr rates,
Sunset Lim. Wed. only 8 46 am
The Htatc corporation commission
SonU Fc
Dec. 8, '12
Westbound
I
Daily
has begun its action fur a
reduction h ug Co. store.
Ar 9 50 am
817
Lv 10 10 am
of
freight
rates on New
Eautbouml
Daily
Mrs. Koy
Ar 6 15 pm
818
Lv H 40 pm
,
before Commissioner
,
El Pato 6. Southwestern
W
a.
Deming.
GHbSon, of Washington.
i
c at
WMtbound
Deming to Hermana
Kaatlwuml
Leader,
No. 107 No. 41 Mil. Station! No. 43
Pas.,
No. Itm
T

1002

Mt-xi- c

wmrrsw so you can unocrstan it"
Co",i,,ttd Story of the
a Progress which
you
may begin reading at any time, and
which will hold your interest forever.
JjO pages each month
ho pictures
200 ARTICLES W GENERAL INTEREST

C. L.

J. Clark. President
H. H. Kelly. Cashier

A.

1

Me-Keye- s,

1

OFFICERS'

-

Vast Amount of Development
is Done by Homesteaders Proving Up.

$200,000.00

1

MANY NEW FARMERS
are expected in the city for a short
Continued frum tint pagr
visit. They are on their way from
tion of In tb houses w as confirmed
their home in Toledo, Ohio, to Caliby a joint vote with the result of
fornia.
to three for the resoluMrs. H. C. S. Shadbolt, of
tion,
This, nu tlmilit. settles the
VALLEY
Iowa, is visiting Mrs. M.
matter, anil n is unlikely that
work reported in H. Jacobs. They will go to the
McDonald will Interpose
Mimbres Hot Springs in the near jeetions.
sufficient witness
future for a short stay.
COUNTY BALARIBB.

The large amount of development
the last few issues of this publication is
of the state of prosperity enjoyed by the citizens of this
community.
The Mimbres Valley Oil Buyers' Association
has been organized and will furnish oil to the farmers at
less than half of the present cost. This means more
profit to the producer and an opportunity to compete with
the productions of other agricultural sections. The proposed securing of the services of an agricultural expert is
another proof of the ability of the citizens of Deming and
the Mimbres Valley to meet every difficulty with which it

over $60,000.00

A "Roll of Honor Bank" is one possessing
Surplus and Profits in excess of Capital,
thus giving tangible evidence of Strength
Of 7.500 National Banks
and Security.
only 200 occupy this
States,
United
in the
proud distinction.
WE ARE AMONG THE NUMBER

Sixth Tbe undersigned further
agree that in consideration of the
syndicate furnishing these COWI ai
cost that they shall nut be used for
domestic purpoess, but that the en
tire produce of said cows will be tielivered to the Otis creamery as here
inbefore provided for. until said
cows are fully paid for,
Seventh The undersigned hereby
reserve the right to pay the syndicate in cash for said cows, thereby
releasing any and all uthei restrictions herein contained,
Eighth The undersigned hereby
agree to reimburse the syndicate
trustee in a sum not to exceed a
total of two dotltrs ($8.00) per
month for bis service in attending
tu the business necease r) under this

sixty-nin-

PROGRESS OF THE MIMBRES

-

Deposita

-

Sam Houston, advance and
booking agent for the (ireat United
Campbell Shows, was a caller Wed
nesday.
T.

NEW MEXICO

Capital, Surplus and Profits

PURP08B8,

DOHJCSTIu

Deming National Bank
DEMING.

homestead Wednesday.
undersigned
Pat Moran, postoftice inspector,
Fifth The undersigned further
was in the city last week on one of agree that uKn the delivery of
his periodical visits,
POSTS at Carlsbad, New Mexico, the
B.
Holland of Gainesville, syndicate shall place upon each tow
Alvan
Texas, is in the city visiting his the total cost together with a nummother, Mrs. Hendricksoti. Mr. ber, and a copy of the numbers so
maile together with the price atHolland may make his home here.
The Rev. (.. L. (iillies of Sheldorí. tached to each number shall be
Iowa, who has been visiting Mr. and placed in a box, and the underMrs. J. V Schurtz, left the city signed agree In draw from sanl bnx
Monday for Los Angeles. The Bev, a number or numbers until the
(iillies was a candidate for bishop of number of cows are drawn by the
the Methodist Church at the recent Undersigned which are hereby subelection and is considered one of the scribed for. Ami the undersigned
moat able pulpit orators in that sec- further agrees to accept the cow or
His setmon eowi represented by said number so
tion of the country.
Sunday
very
was
last
much enjoyed drawn together with the price designated thereon ami to execute a
by the local congregation.
Dr. J. M. Williams went to F.I note and bill of sale in accordance
Paso on a business trip Wednesday. therewith to the syndicate

day.

FARMERS SHOULD ORGANIZE
far-sight-

The

10

am

7

IS am

.0

Dtroing

1M

H3
Midway

rail-roa.-

430pm 7o6pm

COMET

Sarah Bernhardt Is coming to the
Lordsburg Comet Theater next ThurtdW
night in s splendid two reel festurr
wp
entitled, "La Tosca "
villiti

Tbe farmers are asking that
Phone H m
m
present
average
"n
rat"
be reduced
Samuels.
r26
iQ.
Tomarlfn fS06
fH"J
15
?!?
10am 080 am
Harmauu 23Spm 6 40pm from 11.60 a ton to an average of
Everything
milady's dreaaing
Noa. 41 and U. ecuntj elajn. daily
ol cents per ton.
Moa. 107 and ion. third
Mesilla valley
eUum. daily
Schadule in effect December 15. lllls.
farmers are asking for the retine-tioA. Kinnear Drug
Co. .tore.
in the cases which
are
being
Inspector Ash of Columbus will brought up.
Testimony n the case
lie arrested for alleged knowledge
of the Mesilla Valley Produce
CmUrjr Work
of cattle Rteals at Columbus as soon
against the Santa Fe railroad
A
united movement ag
as a warrant can be served.
the partof
waf heard yesterday by "mmis. those
mterested
in
the
sioner Gibson,
oemetory
Total
1,400 acres
While in HI Pas., he will
look,
but
hear the
improvement in one
Final desert land proofs, made by cage
of the Tuttle Paint and ;u.s
wctiün
the following:
neglect f Hnother
company against the Southern
(lw8
IV
T. L. Bowler
the
160 acres cine seeking a
W"
general
$1 import rat,.
appear..
Samuel Schwing
hve to date a
urn acres bean oil in place
of the present rat.,
.mount f
H- - Ruddin
numcnt. and cement
acres of H.flB, The hearings
work
will
e
do
H. L. Lucas
there ad unless you
ifjo acres
for some days. There are
decide
make
improvements now
many railroad men from other
will íL
cities Iate to derive
L
640 acres in attendance.
th.
yesr work
,XS

21?
ASS

16.4
e-SI.Ü

.

'3 46

06
6 40
7

-

n

io

AMUSEMENTS

a(,y

ütr h

ls

c

''

ooa-tinu-

--

CRYSTAL
fi

A crowning dramatic event of
season will be the presentstion

Graustark at the Crystal

tb
of

theater

next Monday evening. A stroni
east is promised and the popularity
of the book story has exited id
interest in the play.
Our customers are our best sdv'
-ask them. Deming Lund

Users
Co.

sdt

Why not make the move today'
little farm is a lot of comfort,
dv
Home Plot Co.

A

You'll want lumber -- see us.
Deming Lumber t
You'll be interested in our si
Head it. First State Bank.

m

ABOUT TOWN
I have opened
a taxidermist establishment at 612 Silver avenue,
f
block north of court house,
and will do all kinds of mounting,
tanning, make fur rugs and do general taxidermist work. Satisfaction

When You Buy
Buy Reputation

guaranteed. .1. K McDonald,
It is reportad that Cotonsl

OIL ENGINE

to

one-ha- lf

65 horse power.

S

Market Letter
uary 29.

Yiinlf,

City Stock

Kansas

191H.

cattle decliiu'tl

1(1

KilliriK

to

96

week, and stortMra ami
Ü

Jan-

kimls
MOtl

of
lasl

rstdors told

to M cents kMMr the last half of

the week. Country buyers heanl of
the lower prices and bought freely
after Tuesday, the OUlfo to farms
for the week rvavhinir 15,080 CHttle,
out of a total run of 4Ot90 head.
The decline in fat stuff last week,
which was

greater at other markets

than here, especially at CMoago, ha
had the effect of halting the heav
liquidation of partly fat steers, and
the run here today is hut 10,000
head. Kverylmdy had to show their
hand on the buying side Unlay, and
all hands proved to be empty, hence
the market is strong to 10 cents
higher today, applying to both killing and country grades. The top
on fed steers last week was $N.2f,
but two loads of steers here today
received a bid of $8.65, which the
owner refused, holding out for$NK-rThey are prime Herefords. The
bulk of fed steers go between $7.00
and $8.00. Cows are a little lower
than ten days ago and bulls are off
2f to 40 cents, but all killing kinds
appear now to be on a stable basis.
Veal calves bring up to $10.50, and
will sell around present prices until
dairy calves begin to swarm to market, several weeks ahead. Middle
class quarantine steers sell at 8.86
to $6.75, best steers at $6.90 to $7.35.
Stock steers sell at $0.00 to $7.25;
feeders $6.90 to $7.50, $1.40 above a
year ago.
I

.

What

Dot

the Future Hold?

Co4-pan-

y.

-

ail-th-

at

des-cen-

it

Also a GRAND TUG OF WAR and FOOT RACE
Prises to the Winners.

THE AUCTIONEER

E. F. BLAKE,

Call 284

For Particular

STARTS

SALE

AT

P. M.

2

SECOND HAND GOODS

Myndua

Myndua rejoices colleetively and
individually.
The county road will
lead straight from Doming to the
heart of our town, the roadway at
this end of the line being already
staked off and grabbed out. The
road follows the township line and
the distance from Myndua to Deming is now shortened by two miles.

A big assortment and a moderate price. We

also have a fine new stock of Bazaar Goods and
Novelties. Our price is away below what you
There's a WHY.
are in the habit of paying.

AD

W. A. Stockwell. of Courtland,
N. Y., stopped over on his way to
the Pacific coast to visit his son,
Walter E. Stockwell. Mr. Stock-wel- l

HANIFI S

"The
Ov,

Second-Han-

on SiWr

Man"

d

Art

Ptton

241

Do You Want to Save a Dollar?
do, get yuur next bill of
Groceries Hay, Grain or Coal at the
If you

finds much to commend in
Mimbres
the conditions of the
Valley aa well as the tonic propatmosphere.
erties of this wine-lik-

NEW STORE of S. A. COX

e

res-

idents of Myndus upon the courteous and friendly attitude of the
Pen pirates hold up the Ledger Southern Pacific Railway officials
Express every hour of the day. 'lake who have granted us an excellent
the through route, without ink drop- train service far superior to that of
per, uncertain flow, coaxing or fix- many small towns.
ing. Save time, money ami disposi'hartes F. iordon has received a
tion. Every ticket on the
ear of lumber, He will proceed to
Conklin road is first class, with erect his store at once.
privileges and a safe round-triJoe Clary has received lumber for
several yean long. The Conkhis house which he will soon build
lin Fountain Pen is sold by the
on his homestead.
Browning Pharmacy.
Mrs. McCoy, of Kl Paso, recently
Eland the First State Hank's ad on visited Myndus with a view of finding a location.
editorial page.
Mr. Morgan engaged in the furWanted Fur.
niture business at Kl Paso, has filed
want to buy all kinds of prime furs, a el dm in No. II, north of the
such as mountain lions, bears, wolves,
track.
coyotes, lynx, cats, foxes and skunks.
Mrs. W. (!. Bansemer, now spendWill pay market price. J. K. McDonald,
tixidermisl, SU Silver avenue, one ing the winter at the Hotel
tf
half block berth of courthouse.
in Kl Paso, writes to friends
here that her chief desire is tocóme
Just received three cars of eednr
out to "ifuintn Hansemer" in the
and pinon cord wood. Phone 70
spring and plant some growing
adv
Sam Wat kins.
things Which she loves as cherished
friends.
You will eventually huy your lum"Doubtless the Lord could have
ber of us, why don't you start now?
adv made a better berry than the
Iteming Lamber Co.
IsaacWalton, that quaint
of
and country pleaslover
nature
Little farms will soon lie all the
ure
raure. Ue a pioneer. Home Plot
"But doubtlehs He never did."
Co.
(

Self-Fillin-

I

Furniture. Live Stock and Machinery of All Descriptions

It is related of Cyrus the ( real
that when ae entertained visitors and holidays commencing this week.
adv-l- t
from foreign lands, he delighted to
exhibit specimens of fruit from

congratulated the

SILVER AVENUE

1

Farmers and Citizens having anything to sell will please take
there and it will be sold at auction on commission basis,

Morris Nordhaus reports the sale
of a Buiek car to Steve Birchfield.

He especiolly

1

1

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY

The Ebtohange Restaurant on Silver avenue will be open on Sundays

stop-ove- r

For those who are not insured
against the vagaries of chance this
is indeed a bard question to answer. Stop and think: How many
people of grent natural ability with
great plans and prospects for the
future have failed miserably for no
other reason than that the hand of
fate was against them'.' Hut you
ask: "Who can stay the execution
of the decrees of the goddess of
One and only one The
luck?"
Pacific Mutual Ufa Insurance
If you hold a Ml and acciHogs are not changing much in dent insurance policy in this comprice lately, the market is steady pany you an- assured that though
econtoday; top $7.40, bulk at $7.25 to the worst may happen your
famyour
of
that
and
omic
future
$7.36.
The net result last week
Another
for,
ily is fully provided
was a gain of 10 cents on light
thing is old age something to be
hogs and a loas of 5 cents on heavy looked forward to with dread by
weights, which accounts for the nar- ' the average person who far spending
Why not have
is earned.
row range of prices today. The
matures wnen
packers hope for larger receipts of a paid up policy that begins to
capacity
your earning
good weight hogs later this winter
toTake it without delay
the
making
and next spring, as weight
morrow is in the hands of
Is profitable at the present price of gods."
J. M. McTeek, Agent,
corn, The situation in the hog mar

Will Be Conducted at

Wednesday from death. A revolver
wes accidentally discharged on the
Silver City train on which Mr. Nunn
was a passenger and caused a slight
Mesh wound after passing through
several oak partitions and the back
of the seat in which he was seated.

a

tr

AND FIELD DAY

25.

Pal Nunn, the well known stockman, had a very narrow escape

;

National BANK or i'ommkkck,
Toledo, (.
Hall's Catarrh Care is taken intern
and
uiy, acting directly upon the blood
mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent tree. Price 7ii cents
per bottle. Soktby all druggists.
Hita
Family
Mall's
Take
constipation.

AUCTION SALE

adv-l- t

trees planted by his own royal
hands. Soon Myndua people will
be emulating King Cyrus al least in
Mrs. II. C. Dwyer
some measure.
is making preparations for a planting of apple trees and grapes. Mrs.
II C. Sincombe, who is an expert
canner, is going to plant a tomato
crop. Another lot of summer bearing apples have been set on the
Brewster place. Miss Abbie Frank
Smith has selected rhubarb and
strawberries for her stop. Mrs.
How'i Thi.7
We offer One Hundred Dollars Anios Watson is going to have
Reward for any DM of Catarrh tWent) acres of winter bearing
that cannot be cured by Mall's Catarrh Cure.
p, J. Crenel A Co., Toledo. 0.
Wc, the undersigned have known V.
.lust received three cars of cedar
J, Cheney for the last 16 years, and
I'hone 70
pinon cord wood.
and
believe hllll perfectly llolloiatlle Ml all
financially
and
adv
Sam Wat kins.
business traaaactioiu
abts in carry out anj obligations made
hy his firm

WHEN BUYING BAKING I'OWDt.K, READ THE LABEL.

Kxchange Restaurant on Silver avenue will be open on Sundays
and holidays commencing this week.

DYMOND

ket this winter certainly should stimulate the business of hog raising.
Sheep and hunt s struck another
Local buyers
rough place today.
moved slowly, claiming that Chicago
M off half I dollar today, with top
lambs there at $8.60, They had to
have supplies, however, and finally
paid $8.40 to $8.66 for lambs hen-yearlings worth up to $7.80, weth-er$6.85, ewea $6.60, though eonv
monish ewei sell down around $4.80,
RUB here today 10,000, prospects favoring B light run the balance of
this week.

m

i

The

aren't quite sure which method of well drilling is best or
what kind of pumping plant is best adapted to your needs, out
eight years experience in irrigation problems in this valley should
prove valuable in helping you over the rough places. Ask our
advice.

&

a u

In England the sale of baking powder
containing alum is absolutely prohibited,

The local lodge L, 0. O. M. has
Qgaged the Greet Campbell's United Shows to give a street carnival

If you

ELY

ii mm v i a

Dr. Wm. Sedgwick Saunders, Medical Officer
of Health of the city of London, Eng., was
good enough to say that a long and universal experience has proved a cream of tartar
powder the most efficient, safe and economical, making food which could not be
deleterious to the most delicate stomach.

adv-l- t

here beginning February

i

A Pare Cream of Tartar Powder

The Kxchange Restaurant on Silver avenue will be open on Sundays
and holidays commencing this week.

engines are backed by reputation and that's
a mighty strong backing. For 59 years RUMELY power-farmin- g
machinery has been built honestly and well. For 32 years the
name OLDS has stood for engine quality of the highest sort. The
two have combined. Think of all this means to you. A reputation built up through three generations is one that they want to
sustain and one which we and you can trust in.
RUMELY-OLD-

ti

f

Armstrong and wife of San
Francisco, Calif., arrived in Deming
yesterday afternoon by motor car
from Kl Paso Mr Armstrong and
Mrs. Armstrong have toured from
Me
York by motor, coming the
Southern route by New Orleans. He
states that he struck the Borderland Koute at Pleinview, Texas, and
states that the road from I'lainview
here 1 the hest stretch of road he
has found since leaving Virginia.
They left yesterday over the Borderland for Phoenix, by way of Douglas.

a medium priced, dependable machine, burning any partially refined
oil, always ready and adaptable for every power need, in sizes from
one and

Ran- -

C. II.

We found the

RUMELY-OL- DS

aBaaBafBa'LiDI

tf.

didf has called a meeting of the
board of directors of the Arizona
Saetera Kailnmd to meet at 3 p. m.,
tomorrow,
The
in Ijordsburg.
directors for the Arizona Kaatern in
New Mexico are M. M. Croker, L).
H. Kedais and Menjamin Titus of
I leming.
Lordaburg leader.

You're pretty sure to buy an oil engine some day, and to meet your
needs we have made very careful enquiry for an engine which would
meet the high standard of our present lines American Pumps and
General Electric Motors.

A

one-hal-

g

p

Everything Delivered Promptly
East Spruce Street

Phone 334

PI umoing
TINNING and STEAMFITTINC

EDWARD
All work guaranteed.

Estimate

L.

given.

BROWN
117 Silver Avenue, Deming, N. M.

I

Orn-dor-

straw-bery,"sai-

Start the New Year Right

tf

d

Ferndell

on a can or package is our guarantee
of highest quality and purity

One trial is all we ask

Will íamson s
PHONE 108

J

WHITE SALE
Beginning Friday, Jan. 3

: Ending Saturday, Feb.

1

1

5

DAYS ONLY

15

HTHIS, Deming's Model Mercantile House, is always at your service. "The Home of Low
Prices" gives the best selections in Women's, Misses and Children's Clothing, Haberdashery, Household Linens and Furnishings and Dress Goods. If you cannot call, send in your
order and it will be filled by us and carried by Uncle Sam to your door. Don't fail to take
advantage of the great values given below.

EMBROIDERIES, LACES, COUNTERPANES, TOWELS
DAMASKS, HANDKERCHIEFS

...
...
...
...
...

CORSET COVERS
30c values
35c
50c

"

65c
85c

"

"
"

$1-00"

50"

.

.

.

,

.

.

23c

85c values

27
33

$1.00"
1.25 "
1.65 "
1.85 "

49
68
79
$1.29

.

2.50 "
3.00 "

COMBINATION SUITS
63c

.

89

.

.

"

$1.00 "
1.25 "

98

1.50 "
1.75 "

d

1
i

--

198
2.48
2.78
2.98

i

1.50

it

2.00

u

no

98c
$1.19
1.49

CHEMISE
$1.00 va ues
1.25
1.50
1.65
1.75

79c
98
$1.19
1.23
1.38
1.68

2.00

PRINCSS SLIPS
r

? .Li values

$1.25 values

$129
149

49c
69
83

DRAWERS

roc

1.50

in
JVC

$1.19

$1.19

2.00

1.59

35c
50c

27

1.85 "

1.39
1.49

1.69

75c

1.63

2.38
2.98

$1.00

49

2.00 "

2.25
3.00
3.50

2.25 "

10c grade

...
...
...

?u"

15c

TV "

.

7C

9

II
13

...
...
...
...

ENGLISH LONG CLOTH
I2!2C grade

15c

"

Ifte

"

20c
25c

"
"

LESTER
"Th

i

values

.

9C

.

79

1.65

$1.39
1.69

INDIA LIMON

8'jc grade
10c

I2'2c
3

15c

15

20c
25c

9

23c
31

2.00

1.78

CAMBRIC AND MUSLIN

I

.

.

.

GOWNS
75c

.

.

3.25"
3.50"
65c values

....
....
....
....

WHITE SKIRTS

& DECKERT
H ome of L ow Pri ces

6'.c
8'a

9
II
16
19

Notice for Publication.

The Graphic

Cent-a-Wor-

d

Classified Ads

Hol-derb-

who. on April 6, IMS, umde homestead
No. MM8) No. 5840. fur
nw. section 26, tOWUahlp 'da, range
lUw. NMI' Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make final tin
year proof

to establish claim to the land above
bafors H. Y McKeyaa, U.
Commiaaionar, at Da mine, N. M..
the '2411) day of February. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses
John .1. Lucas, of
lola, N.
John I. Yeargin. of
llondale, N.
Kale Porchef, of
Hiram Kelly Lucas, of
lola, N.

Want Anything Telephone 105

The attendance at Sunday school
has mora than doubled, much to tht
delight of all interested.

MORAN

J.

M.

Fancy

Car di.

and Professional

FIRE!

FIRE!

y

entry (Serial

Bring Results

If You

IoU

Department of the Interior, U. S. Iand
Omar (iibaon of Columbus made
Office al Las Cruces, Now Mexico,
January 6, 1918,
a flying visit to the Mashed 0 ranch
Notice is hereby given that Susie
nee Thompson of lola, N. M., to see his brother and family.

Fire-Plac- es

DENTIST
Of brick or tile and any

Deming, N. M.

Phone 27

design

I). Kambo moved his home to hit
Guaranteed not to smoke out in the
We
on new place near Mountainview.
room
are glad that Brother Rambo and
d

S.

FRED SHERMAN
LAWYER

Phonei: Office Ml. Residence m
M. family remain with us in the SunMORAN
ED
M. day school and church work. Brother
leming, N. M
Baker Block
Kambo
held
a
very
serinteresting
M.
JOK ttONKALM, Register. vice on Sunday evening. The aub-jeJAMES K. WADDILL
janl0reb7
of his discourse was "Evil I
Have Coal to Bum
Habits, Repentance and ForgiveATTORNEY & COUNSELOR
Notice for Publication
Department of the In tailor, I'. S. Land ness."
Office, at Las t ruces, Now Mexico,
Deming. N. M.
Hi ram Kelly Lucas and his brothScreened American Block, Baker Block
January 6, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Mary J. er John are now running the well
best Domestic Coal in
Low. of lola, N. M., who, on Decern!" r
A. W. POLLARD
18,
PUL mude homestead entry No. drill for their father and doing some
New Mexico.
06486 for aej section 12, townahip 20s, very good work.
range 10W, NMP Meridian, has Hied noATTORNEY A I LAW
Mr. and Mrs. John Yeargin have
Big lumps and does
tice of intention to make in al commutation proof, to eatahliah claim to been in Doming for some time aa
the land above described, before B. Y.
not clinker.
Darning, N. M.
Mahoney Uldg
McKeyea, U s. Commissioner, si Darn- his business interests demanded.
ing, N. M .on the 24th day of February,
It produces good heat
Nothing could exceed the
1918
A. A. TEMKE
Claimant names as lineases:
ami sympathy of the lola peoand burns to ashes.
M.
N.
Fannie Km, hall, of
ot,
Hondale, N. M. ple to the family of the late L. O.
Wilbur P. Kerr, of
ATTORNEY
(
lola, N. M. Dans,'.
Thornl Rob)
They showed an amount of
Mount ainview, N. M.
Matt Akers, of
Just ÜONIALM, Register Christian spirit and brotherly love
City Hall
Deming, N M.
janlOfeb?
which brought many a ray of comfort to the lereaved ones who canDealer in
ELY & WATSON
Notice for Publication.
not find words to express their
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico, thanks.
American Block Coal
ATTORNEYS & COUNSELORS
January 6, 1918.
Notice is herebj given that Kmil
Red Mountain
of Doming, N. M who, on Jan
Baker Block
Deming, N. M.
Joseph Martin is having forty
wan I, PKi7, made desert land entry
No 08M for nej ne, section 11, townacres ploughed up on his ranch a
ship 21s. range 8w. NMP Meridian,
R. F. HAMILTON
has tiled notice ol intention to maki few miles west of Red Mountain.
Anal proof to establish claim to the land Mr Parsons
if doing the work for
above described, before H. V. MoKeyea,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAMr.
Mattin.
N.
M.,
U. S. Commission. r, at Denting,
:

FOR SALE -- Team, weight 1,800, Tay
lor ranch near HomlaKv
ftOtf

FOR SALE

FOR SALE Byron Jackson No.4
l
INCUBATOR For sale cheap. 14(i i irir
pump; s. e Mr. Knowlc-- and
H.
T
Address
Patterson, pump in l)en,ii:K Machine Work; $6(i.
ize. 110.
at
Carne, New Mexico
7
T. H.
s

FOR SALE Good bronze turk
Write
tilers; price reasonable.
(rotchett, Doming.

gol)
W.

.1

4t

FOR SALE i'olaml China brood sows
to farrow; registered Jersey cow;
two yearlings.
Box ltiS, Doming. N.M.

Koon

room frame cotFOR SALE-Thr- ee
tage, reasonable: must be moved from
lot on Pine St. See Dr. M. J. Moran.
library chairs. Vic
FOR SALE-Thr- ee
trola and records, coal heating itovi
condition
tireless cooker; all in A

FOR RENT
TO RENT

I have
for rent lo acres,
Vineyards tract; cash or on
Address care Graphic, 2t jan:u

Little
.shan

tf--l

Phone 249.

ct

Pattenon.

2--

FOR RENT Suite furnished rooms,
BRAUCCO CONDITION POWDERS Appl) toMC. R " Box 116, City. t
for horses, cattle, sheep and hogs; de
stroys worms, purities blood, prevents KR RENT Two
furnished raoni
disease, relieves stomach and kidney sepárate; $0 a month each, Inquit
trouble, heaves, hide bound. Browning ni Graphic offlo
if it'
Pharmacy.
tf
FOR

SALE-Che- ap,

new and light wagon.
Market.

two horses, bar
Inquire at lley-er'- i
tflSO

kind-ties-

"V

SAM WATKINS

Sangre has ivnteil bouses in Darning
for 7 years und is still in the business.

Furnished rooms for light housekee
log at the Lester House,
inquire
f
feet, 28 inch. II gage I
FOR SALE-- 60
t
Lesti
I4tf
inch. 14
plain casing, and 26 feet
See Mahogage screen, at reduction.
ney.

tf-2-

feet
FOR SALE-- 26
See A. L. Taylor.

WANTED

gag, mi

26-1- 0

t f2

WAN

i

FOR SALE One complete pumping
outfit, capacity 100 gallon- per minute,
also assortment of farming implements,
Jan 28
address W. E. Hiñes.
-

K

1

SALE-1- 60

Three moms
for
housekeeping or furnished house.
are Graphic.

MtflBO

box 324.

on the 24th day of February.

WANTED Bos to learn printing tradi
Apply at this ortuv.
tf

acre relinquishment.
miles from Doming. $0o. pnatofflce WANTED

FOR

4

,

To buy about llHl feet of
or
men cativa- also, one
overhead and twi floor hangers. 8 pinleys and shafting. Apply at this office.
I

tf-26-

OR

TRADE Several
SALE
FOR
relinquishments for deeded land. P.
61tfl90
0. Box 324. Denting

I

MISCELLANEOUS

PHONE 70

1918,

Ihvight L. I'ond and sun, Robert
Claimant names as Witnesses:
Deming, N. M. S. I'onil, are busy putting up a
Henry Leadoa, of
light Joseph Remondini oi
barbed wire fence on the ranch of
Joaeph (i. Roeeborough,ol
Karl Craig, of
Miss Clara I'ond. John Sylvanus is
J OIK GoNXALM, Register
dealing land cn the same ranch.
janl0feb7
J,

having the big well
ranch deepened this week
preparatory to putting in a large
crop in the spring and summer of
this year.

Notice fi Publication,
BRAUCCO CONDITION POWDERS
of the beat steel for horses, cattle, sheep und hos;
HERE IT
Department of tie Interior, U. 8. l.aml
per
rangta ever shipped south". v-- t
( Mice,
worms, purities blond, prevents
at OS i 'ruces, New Mexico.
feet baker; large
reservoir: diaeaae, relieves stomach and kilo'.
January 9. IMS.
will last a lifetime; practical! brand trouble, hi avaa, bide bound.
Browning
Notice ia hereby given thai Richard
new and a beauty; price $70; will .
I'. Hamilton, of Deming, N. M.. who
Pharmacy
tf
change for a young Jersey cow m ,i ui
on November I, lülti, made homestead
of young, gentle horses or marts worth
Por baggage, cull Whit lock 'phone, entry No. 04868, for Lota I, ". ', B ami
JIM I.
$70.
Address Range, .'are Graphic.
38ti 9. section 8, townahip 24a, range 7v.
NMP Meridian) has Bled notice of intention to make Anal commutation proof,
to satabliah claim to the land above
described, before I!. V. McKeyea, U.S.
on
Commiaaioner, at Deming, N. M
the 27th da) of February, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses;
Carne, N. M.
Gttorge G, Milliken, of
George L Shakeapeare.of Deming.N.M.
Karl Craig, of
Roj Craig, of
IS--

on bis

One

s

i

hot-wat-

On the thin! Friday of February
the Red Mountain Literary Society
will bold its regular literary meeting at the Tunis school house.
The
meeting will begin at 7.30 p. m. and
the moon will be shining in all her

.

The

PRIMM

Oil Engine

.Inst: GoNXALBS,

ianlTfebl

I

SOLAR OIL
DISTILLATE

CRUDE OIL
FUEL OIL

SIMPLE AS A B C
As Dependable as the SUN
It

open to conviction communicate

A

with

Sleadv as a CLOCK

ALMY & MORGAN
'hot!

Room 5 Decker! Block, Deming, New Mexico

i
i i
rBorderland
r
uarage
On The Borderland Route
Machine Work

Enhance Near

Stationery Engine Repairing

Geld Avenue anil

Pump

and Pine Street

Repairing--!-

Oils, Gasoline,

)

v

expert

Free Air.

Polite Attention.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Serial 07W2
of the Interior, United
Mates I, muí Office, Las Cruces, New

Departmenl
Mexico.

Josk

GoNSAUH,

rafaBl

P. R. LONG, Proprietor

W.
All of Sees 12. M, 19. WJ Sec. 13. T.
23 S.. R- 6 W.
U and SWjt of Sec. 26, T. 23 S.. K.
-

The nuroose of this notice is to allow
claiming the land

adversely,
persons
Rsgister or desiring
to show it to be mineral In
character, an opportunity to tile objecall

21, 1918,

Notice is herein given that Robsri
A. Lewis of Carne, N. M., who. on
February 5. 1907, made desert land
entry (Serial No. n'.tWM. No. 1331, for
township 1!K rangS 7w,
ej, swl.sec.
and iiw. nsi, w nwi. ase. 8, township
'X. range 7w, NMI'M, has til. il notice
of intention to make final proof toestub
lish claim to the land above described,
befare B. Y. McKeyea, U. B. Commia-sioneat Doming, N. M. on the 11th
day of March, 1)13.
Claimant names as witnesses :
Robert M. Warren, of Darning, N. M.
Cante, N. M.
Peyton U Bmysr, of
Carne, N. M.
Joél B. Lswia, SÍ
Carne, N. M.
Kd. M. Curry, of
r,

Deming and Mimbres Valley Land Company

JoSI

Loans and Insurance

jan

to oñ per
Terms
acre.
cash, balance two and three years at 7 per cent tntereat.
Telephone 231
Room
Decker! Building, Deming, New Mexico

bargains in deeded land. Price
Cleared ready for the plow. 80 ft. to water.

We have some

I,

$26

one-thir- d

CHARLES L. BETTS, Manager

Member Real Eatate Board and Chamber of

t

ommerce

GotMAMM,

2, 1913.

follow-

3--

TELEPHONE 313

January

Notice is hereby given that the State
or New Mexico, under and hy virtue of
the Act of Congress approved June 20,
L910, has made application for the
ing-described
unappropriated, unrepublic lands,
served and
for the benefit of the Santa
County Bond Fund:
All 'of Sees. 1 and 12. N NWJ. Nt
NEJ. SE1 NEL Sec. 11. T. 24 S.. R. 5

i

January

1

Deckert Kuilding

JAMES

SILVER AVE.

Quick Service, Reasonable Prices

Phone 284

Rsgister.

21

The very t baiUHug material tif
every kind, nt n OMOMt profit
that's the Deming Lumber Co. adv
ix-s-

If you want a clean shave anil
sot hair cut go lo the Silvt r
adv
Avenue Barber Shop.

tion to such location or selection with
the Register and Receiver of the United States Land Office, at Las Cruces,
New Mexico, and to establish their interest therein, or the mineral character
thereof.
JOSE GONZALES, Register.

janl7febl4
Administrator's Notice
In the Probate Court of Luna County,
State of New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of Hamp
Carwila, deceased:
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned, Ella J. Carwile, was on the
nth ihiv of January, A. D. 1913, duly
appointed administratrix of the estate
of Hamp Carwile, deceased. All persons having claims against said estate
are required to present the same duly
verified within one year from the doté
of appointment the time allowed by law
for the presentment of such claims, and
if not so presented and filed, the claims
will be birred by virtue of the statute
in such ceH made and provided.
All
persons indebted to said estate are requested to settle with the undersigned.
ELLA J. CARWILE,
Administratrix of the estate of Hamp
('at wile, deceased.
J. S. Vaught, Attorney for Admtrx.
,

jan24-feb- U

Deming, N. M.

FIELDER

S.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Fielder Building

J.

Deming, N. M.

VAUGHT

S.

Attorney-at-la-

Marshall bldg

M. PENA

Spruce Street.

McKEYES

Y.

B.

U. S. Com'r 3d Judicial

Wood,

Spruce St.

Kindling,

Deming, N. M.

PHYSICIAN

Grubbing,
Office

Sprucu St.
Telephone f6

P.

M.

&

SURGEON
Residence Silver Su
Tniephone 24

Well Digging,
STEED

PHYSICIAN

Cleanng,

& SURGEON
Office Phonu !" Kedilenc Phone M
Special attentiun given to Klectro-Thnput-

Deming,

Fencing
PHONE

District

MONTEN YHL,

K. A.

I

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S
Land Office al Lai duces, New
Mexico, .limuiin 21, 1918.
hereby given that MollieJ.
Notice
who
LiCfria, of Cama, New Mexico,
on October 17. 1906, made desert land
ntry (Serial No. 06111), No. 122S. for
. j, sec, M, township tta. range 7w,
NMI' Meridian, baa Wed nones ol
intention to make Anal proof, to
claim to the land above
described, before B. V. McKeyea,
r, s. Commiaaioner, al Deming, N. M.,
on the nth day of March, 1918.
Claimant names :i witnesses:
Robert M. Warren, of Doming, N. M,
Came, N. M.
Peyton L. Smyer, of
Joel B, Lswia, f
Bd. M. Curry, of
janai

1

Hay, Grain, Storage
Light and Heavy Hauling

glory! Everybody is cordially inviAs we have decided
ted to attend.
not to have any dues, everything is
Register. tree at our meetings. Tome and
bring your hiende,

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Las CrUSaa, New Mexico.

JACK SUNDQUIST, Machinist

1

Notice tor Publication,
.Notice oi Administrator of Deceased
Department of the Interior, U, S. Land
Executor.
New .Mexico,
(lib.
ill
In the Probate Court, County of Luna,
Januai 10, 1918.
Slate of New Mexico.
Notice - hareb) given that Albert 'I In the matter of the Estate of
Collin ot Hondale, New Mexico, win
John li Allison, decsaaed
on March 25, 1912, made deaerl lat d
The undersigned administrator of the
entry No, 06826, for nel, section
estate of Simeon Eby, Sr., deceased,
Meridian,
NMP
26a,
range
9w,
townahip
hi n by gives notice that on Monday, the
has Hied notice ot' intention to mal,. 3rd day of March, 1913, at ten o'clock in
tinai id sen proof, to staMiah claim to the forenoon of said day, at the Court
the land above deacribed, before B Y. house in Darning, Luna county, New
McKeyea, U. S, Coromisaioner at Darn- Mexico, h will apply to said Court for
ing, N. M.. on die 28th day of February, an order of upproval of his final ac1918.
count, which is on tile, of the adClaimant nunies as witnesses.
ministration of the estate of John H.
Eugene R, Twltty, of Hondale, N. M. Allison, deceased, by Simeon Eby, Sr.,
ol
Andrew Met unlv,
ilcivascd, as executor of said estate.
Arthur u Brock, of
Simeon Eby, Jr.,
Fred Uoth of
Administrator of the Estate of Simeon
J 081 UoNZALBa, Register
Eby. Sr . deceased.
jan!7feb7
JanlTfcbl i
4

Operates on

I.. Gray is

WESTERN FEED AND
WAREHOUSE CO.

New Mexico

E. S. MILFORD. M. D., D.

331

PHYSICIAN

&

0.

SURGEON

SpecUl attention tu Chronic
Correctly Teeted Phone 167

F. D. VICKERS, M. D.
RALPH T. SMITH. M. D.

HATS

Office hourati tn U a. m and 2 to 5:SU
p m. Evuninva and Sunda
hy api-pointment.
Office rtmm
Mahoney
block Domine, New Mexico.
Office Phone. 43. House, Hi
Practice limited to diaeaaca of the eye. ear
noae and throat. Otimi icientiflcally fitted

Made New
1

24

fcyea

R. C. HOFFMAN
Phone 220
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON

Silver Avenue
Office

in

Baker

Building.

Spruce St

Clothes pressed, cleaned and
altered. Women's apparel

a spec-

Suits and overcoats made
to order. Work called for and
delivered.
ialty.

PHONE 264

DEMING

Tailoring Works

P

ATENTS

DR. J. G. MOIR
Telephone: Office 72, Residence

5.S

Physician & Surgeon
Special
attention will be given
to eye, ear. nose and throat work and
the fitting of glasses. Calls answered
day or night.
C. C. FIELDER
Real Estate and Conveyancing
Notary Public

Spruce St.
DR. JANET

Deming. N. M.

REID,

PHYSICIAN

&

SURGEON

Office Mahoney Building
Office Phone 276

Residence 70S Iron ave
Raaidenee Phone 18
Special attention to diaeaati of women and children and tubercutneia
Calla anawered day or

Valuable Information FREE
If you have an invantion or
any patent matter, write im
mediately to W W Wright, night
rag. attorney, Loan A Trust Building
E. M. PAINE. M. D.
Washington, D. C
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Obstetrician.
ADDITIONAL RED MOONTAIN
Special attention given to di
'of women
We are having such beautiful and children.
Residence
Iron
and
corner
Birch.
weather now! It aeems that the Office in Swope
Building,
young people should get up a "hike"
Phone: Residence. 201, Office, 840
to climb up the famous Red MounKARL A. SNYDER
tain at an early date.
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

See the Deming Lumber
when you think of figuring on
house or barn.

Co. Local Attorney for Atchieon, TopekaaY
Santa Fe Railway System
that
Oeming.
New Mexico
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